
 Product Description

 Product Name  Wall mounted 700ml automatic hand sanitizer soap dispenser with sensor
 Material  ABS plastic
 Function  Automatic Hand Sanitizer Dispenser support Alcohol Gel Foam Liquid Soap
 Package  30pcs per carton
 Product dimension  11*9.5*16.5cm
 Power supply  Alkaline AA 1.5V battery*4pcs(not included)
 Battery life  ＞20000 times/shot, stand by mode 2 years
 Volume/shot  1.0-1.5ml/shot(liquid/gel); 0.4ml/shot(foam)
 Speed/shot  0.6-0.8s/shot
 Sensing distance  1cm-10cm
 Volume capacity  700ml
 Pump  Liquid/gel pump(foam pump for choice)

Product performance description

1. Independent key lock, suitable for public spaces
2.700ML large capacity, long-term use
3. Fully transparent window, the dosage is visible
4. Wall-mounted installation, saving space
5. No need to touch fresh and clean
6. Infrared induction system, responsive

https://www.o-leading.com/products/ABS-plastic-sensor-soap-dispenser-automatic-hand-washing-dispenser-Hand-Washing-Device-for-Kitchen-B.html
https://www.o-leading.com/products/ABS-plastic-sensor-soap-dispenser-automatic-hand-washing-dispenser-Hand-Washing-Device-for-Kitchen-B.html


Refillable infrared touchless soap dispenser for hands sanitizer

https://www.o-leading.com/products/Public-places-touchless-automatic-spray-hand-sanitizer-dispenser-machine-with-standing.html












 Packing&Shipping

Packing dimension: 

30pcs/carton
Carton Mea：52*37*38cm
Gross W:15.5kg/carton

HS code: 8509809000



Packaging & Delivery

 Selling Units    Single item
 Single package size    12X11X18 cm
 Single gross weight    1.000 kg

  Package Type   
 30pcs/carton
 Carton Mea:52*37*38cm
 Gross W:15.5kg/carton

 Lead Time 
 Quantity(Pieces)  1-50  51-100  101-1000  >1000
 Est. Time(days)  5  7  10  To be negotiated

 FAQ

Q: How can I get the automatic soap dispenser samples to check your quality?
A: Sample order is available, can be shipped by Express, you'll receive it in 3-7 days.   

Q: What can I get the price?
A: We usually quote within 24 hours after we get your inquiry. If you are very urgent to get the price,
please tell us in your email so that we will regard your inquiry as priority.  

Q:What is your trade term of delivery?
A: We accept EXW, FOB Shenzhen or CIF destination port. You can choose the one which is themost
convenient or cost effective for you.   

Q: What about the lead time for the mass production?
A: Honestly, it depends on the order quantity and the season you place the order. Sample order is within
2 days. OEM/OEM order will need extra time.


